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IN

THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO

STATE OF IDAHO,

)

NO. 47243-2019

)

Plaintiff-Respondent,

)

V.

)

Ada County Case No.

)

CR01-18-24413

)

JACOB DENE GOTTSCHALL,

)

RESPONDENT’ S BRIEF

)

Defendant-Appellant.

)
)

IS SUE

Has Gottschall

failed to

establish

that the

district

court abused

its

discretion

by

relinquishing jurisdiction?

ARGUMENT
Gottschall

A.

Has Failed To Establish That The

District

Court Abused

Its

Sentencing Discretion

Introduction

On May
hand an item

23, 2018, ofﬁcers observed Gottschall,

t0 a female, in

what appeared

t0

who was

“inside a dumpster enclosure,”

be a “hand—to-hand drug exchange/deal.” (PSI,

p.

3.1)

When

suspicious behavior.”

she did, and

The
a

plea

it

state

The ofﬁcers “asked

(PSI, p. 3.)

was a substance

that later

NIK tested as methamphetamine.”

methamphetamine.

pled

Gottschall

(R., pp. 35-36.)

guilty

The

t0

furtive,

the female subject t0 produce the item;

charged Gottschall with delivery of methamphetamine.

agreement,

years, with

“became aware of the ofﬁcers, they exhibited

Gottschall and the female

an

district court

amended

(PSI, p. 3.)

(R., p. 27.)

of

charge

Pursuant to

possession

of

imposed a uniﬁed sentence 0f seven

two years ﬁxed, suspended the sentence, and placed Gottschall on supervised

probation for seven years. (R., pp. 52-63.)

Approximately two months
that Gottschall

later,

the state ﬁled a motion for probation Violation alleging

had violated the conditions 0f his probation by

failing t0 report for supervision as

required 0n four separate occasions, changing residences Without permission on several separate
occasions, using

methamphetamine on

Ascent Behavioral Health and
failing to

pay

restitution

and

at

six separate occasions, failing to enter into treatment at

Terry Reilly Services as required, absconding supervision, and

his other court-ordered ﬁnancial obligations.

Gottschall admitted that he violated the conditions 0f his probation

by

(R., pp. 74-76.)

failing t0 report for

supervision as required, changing residences without permission, using methamphetamine on six
separate occasions, and failing t0 enter into treatment at Ascent Behavioral Health and at Terry

Reilly Services.

(R., p. 83.)

On

February

11,

2019, the

district court

revoked Gottschall’s

probation, executed the underlying sentence, and retained jurisdiction. (R., pp. 85-87.)

Gottschall

was placed on a

CAPP rider, but he “refused t0 participate”

received a recommendation for relinquishment. (PSI, pp. 187, 190.)

1

in the

program and

A rider review hearing was

PSI page numbers correspond With the page numbers 0f the electronic ﬁle “Gottschall 47243

psi.pdf.”

held on April 29, 2019, at which both the state and Gottschall’s counsel also recommended that
the district court relinquish jurisdiction.

retain jurisdiction”

(APSI,

was then placed

to “restrictive

At

p. 5.2)

“continue[d] to

(R., pp. 90-91.)

in the

rider

program

medication compliant” and, after he incurred a “Class

was moved

district court instead

and “speciﬁcally recommended Aggression Replacement Therapy” and “that

Defendant be given proper medications.”
Gottschall

The

(R., p. 89.)

A”

ISCI; however,

at

“he was not

DOR for “Disobedience t0 Orders,” he

housing” and received a second recommendation for relinquishment.

the second rider review hearing, held

that the district court relinquish jurisdiction,

0n July 22, 2019, the

state

recommended

and Gottschall’s counsel recommended

that the

district court

again “continue to retain jurisdiction.” (R., p. 93.) The district court relinquished

jurisdiction.

(R., pp. 94-96.)

Gottschall ﬁled a notice 0f appeal timely from the district court’s

order relinquishing jurisdiction. (R., pp. 97-99.)
Gottschall asserts that the district court abused

in light

its

discretion

by

relinquishing jurisdiction

of his mental health issues, his claim that “his mental health medications were not

adjusted to the proper dosage until after he had been

and ﬁnal time,” and
medications.”

removed from programming

his purported willingness t0 “proceed with

(Appellant’s brief, pp. 3-5.)

for the second

programming on

his adjusted

Gottschall has failed to establish an abuse 0f

discretion.

B.

Standard

Of Review

The decision

t0 place

jurisdiction over the defendant

2

a defendant on probation or whether, instead, to relinquish

is

a matter Within the sound discretion of the district court and

APSI page numbers correspond With

sealed.pdf.”

the page

numbers of the

electronic ﬁle “Gottschall

47243

will not be overturned

on appeal absent an abuse 0f that

discretion.

State V. Hansen, 154 Idaho

882, 889, 303 P.3d 241, 248 (Ct. App. 2013) (citing State V. Hood, 102 Idaho 71

9,

1,

712, 639 P.2d

A

10 (1981); State V. Lee, 117 Idaho 203, 205—06, 786 P.2d 594, 596—97 (Ct. App. 1990)).

court’s decision t0 relinquish jurisdiction will not

be deemed an abuse of discretion

if the trial

court has sufﬁcient information t0 determine that a suspended sentence and probation
inappropriate under LC. § 19-2521.

State V. Brunet, 155 Idaho 724, 729,

would be

316 P.3d 640, 645

(2013); Hansen, 154 Idaho at 889, 303 P.3d at 248 (citing State V. Statton, 136 Idaho 135, 137,

30 P.3d 290, 292 (2001)).

C.

Gottschall

Has Shown No Abuse Of The

District Court’s Discretion

Application of these legal standards to the facts of this case shows n0 abuse 0f discretion.

At

the ﬁrst rider review hearing, held

think [the rider program]

would have helped you because

want

15, L. 6.)

rider,

to

d0

they didn’t have

I

don’t see that

you 0n your

me

in anger

so honestly,

district court

effort

so

I

have any choice but

In response, Gottschall stated,

my right meds,
The

it,

its

rider but speciﬁcally

could be continued t0 be

say anger

management

Iblame the

then changed

“You

CAP

recommendation
to get

d0

it,

and you decided

that

to relinquish.” (TL, p. 14, L.

is

when

a big thing, but

It

you

[sic] that

I

I

ART

your medications in good shape.”

p.

my

me on

p. 15, Ls. 11-16.)

are Willing t0 try,

you be given

you

20 —

was 0n

took them awhile t0 get

what happened.” (TL,

decision, stating, “[I]f

made

to

0r anything.

facility for

think for a long time anger has

I

been a problem for you”; however, “N0 one can force you
didn’t

district court told Gottschall, “I

on April 29, 2019, the

Will continue

and also

that

(Tr., p. 16, Ls. 8-

12.)

Gottschall subsequently received a second recommendation for relinquishment and, at the

second rider review hearing, held 0n July 22, 2019, the

district court advised,

“[T]he reason

I

said I’d continue

report saying

you 0n your

you did

You

recommended

did not

that got

them

you chose not

and then you blew up again

p. 20, L.

compliant With your medications.

17

—

tell

if in a controlled setting

are noncompliant ....”

to get treatment.

at staffjust like

got back the

it, I

it

in spite

t0

you choose not

You

be

d0 have the
t0

chose not to

you did the

ﬁrst time

t0 escalate quickly t0

The court concluded, “You have

the ability to do

you won’t d0

I

me you

that

Your behavior seems

p. 21, L. 2).

You have

and

recommend you

to

The court noted, “They

relinquishing jurisdiction.

you keep using and you

to try differently,

0n a mental health medication program, and

try,

being out of control” (TL,

you have, but

you a chance

same behavior

20, Ls. 22-24), and, “Basically,

be compliant.
they

t0 give

(TL, p. 21, Ls. 3-7.)

capability t0 choose t0 stay

it” (Tr., p.

was

basically the

relinquished last time.”

do

rider

to

be

of the challenges that

don’t see what options

I

have because

(Tn, p. 21, Ls. 8-21.) Accordingly, the district

court relinquished jurisdiction. (TL, p. 21, L. 22.)

The record supports

the district court’s decision.

He

abuse and Violent behavior.

reported that he began using illegal drugs at age 12 and that he

was using methamphetamine “3-4 times
(PSI, pp. 11, 16.)

He

Gottschall has a history of substance

daily” before he

was

arrested for the instant offense.

advised that he was suspended from school “at least once” for ﬁghting, and

he was also adjudicated for ﬁghting in a public place

at

age

16.

(PSI, pp.

1, 4, 9.)

Gottschall’s

criminal record includes convictions for offenses such as battery, disorderly conduct, and felony

vandalism.

(PSI, pp. 4-5.)

He

also has a history 0f failing t0 appear to fulﬁll his legal

obligations and of Violating facility rules.

(PSI, pp. 4-5, 8.)

In July 2017, Gottschall

was “‘hard

barred’ from the Mission” due t0 “unacceptable behavior” after “he, in his words, ‘kind of lost

and got very angry.” (PSI,

p. 8.)

In September 2017, Gottschall reported that, although he

“treated for” his anger issues “as a juvenile,” he

still

it’

was

has “extreme problems With anger” and that

he

“is

worried about getting into a ﬁght because of his anger.”

arrested for the instant offense in 2018, Gottschall incurred

the jail and

He

showed a

also

“made

was described

threats to

as being “disrespectful”

After he was

(PSI, p. 83.)

numerous disciplinary write-ups

and “threatening”

pattern 0f “claiming to be suicidal t0 dictate

in

t0 staff. (PSI, pp. 8, 32-34.)

how he

is

treated in the jail,” as

hang himself” because “he was angry he was written up

he

for a rule infraction” or

“so that deputies would pay attention to [him].” (PSI, pp. 89-90.)

While he was on probation

He resumed

0f community supervision.
into the

in this case, Gottschall completely disregarded the conditions

his use

0f methamphetamine Within days 0f his release

community, and was thereafter “heavily engaged

near daily use.”

(R., pp. 47, 59, 78, 80.)

He

in the use

of methamphetamine, with

failed to participate in either substance abuse

treatment or mental health treatment, despite his probation ofﬁcer’s “constant instruction and

reminders to do so.” (R., pp. 79-80.)

even

after his probation

Gottschall

failed

t0

communication With
after

would

report

12.)

t0

Rising

Sun

his supervising officer”

do very well”

this case.

in rider

to be.” (TL, p. 7, Ls. 19-25.)

is

any of his reported residences and,

as

instructed.

(R.,

p.

He

78.)

and absconded supervision

less than

“ceased

all

two months

(R., p. 79.)

the probation Violation disposition hearing, Gottschall’s counsel argued that Gottschall

“likely

best bet

also failed t0 stay at

ofﬁcer obtained funding for him to reside in transitional housing,

he was placed on probation in

At

He

t0

The

programming “now

your

in a structured setting.” (TL, p. 10, Ls. 9-10; p. 11, Ls. 8-

Gottschall performed abysmally While in the

was “receiving psychotropic medication(s)”

by an IDOC

Where they need

district court retained jurisdiction, stating, “I really think

do some major treatment

“assessed as stable

that his medications are

clinician.”

CAPP

rider program, despite the fact that

for his mental health issues

(PSI, pp. 187, 190.)

He

he

and he had been

incurred three written

warnings and a

DOR,

DOR over a two-week period.

Gottschall

(PSI, pp.

“became threatening and combative”

He

189-90.)

window and

(PSI, p. 189.)

In the incident that resulted in his

after staff

gave him “a basic directive.”

yelled and swore at staff and “aggressively kick[ed]” his cell door,

shelf, “multiple times.”

(PSI, p. 189.)

Staff “gave

him

a[

]

chance t0 discontinue

yelling and kicking his cell door,” but Gottschall continued his aggressive behavior and yelled

that

he “‘Want[ed] t0 fucking sign out’” 0f the program. (PSI, pp. 189-90.) Although Gottschall

“was encouraged

t0

calm down before making a decision,” he “insisted 0n signing the

program] form and asking t0 be removed from the program.”
subsequently recommended that the

was unwilling

t0 try

At

would follow

facility for

meds.” (Tn,

that

Rider staff

“Given

that

he could stay in the program

he

it is

the rules 0f supervision.” (PSI, p. 191.)

the rider review hearing held

“blame[d] the CAP[P]
[his] right

district court relinquish jurisdiction, advising,

and work through his problem so

unlikely that if released he

(PSI, pp. 190-91.)

[refusal to

on April 29, 2019, Gottschall told the court

what happened” because

p. 15, Ls. 13-16.)

Both the

state

“[i]t

that

he

took them awhile to get [him] 0n

and Gottschall’s counsel recommended

relinquishment; however, the district court instead provided Gottschall a second opportunity t0

complete the rider program.
in the rider

program

at ISCI,

(Tr., p. 13, Ls. 13-18; p. 16, Ls. 8-12.)

was then placed

Where he was provided With mental health medication(s) and had

“regularly scheduled follow up

by

clinical staff bi-monthly.”

staff reported that Gottschall “is capable

medication compliant despite

Gottschall

[his]

(APSI,

p. 6.)

ISCI Mental Health

of choosing his behavior,” yet he was

“n_0t currently

awareness and acknowledgement of the importance of being

On May

2019, Gottschall received a “Class

A”

DOR

so.”

(APSI,

after

he “became uncompliant and verbally aggressive” toward “[a]n Ofﬁcer on his unit [who]

p.

was addressing

6 (emphasis added).)

7,

the unit rules.” (APSI, p. 5.) Gottschall “us[ed] vulgar language and disparaging

names” and was

also “physically aggressive.”

“he continued t0 use vulgar language,
(APSI,

p. 5.)

call

(APSI,

p. 5.)

names and

spit

He was

on the

“placed in restraints” and

staff

ofﬁce ﬂoors and walls.”

After Gottschall was “placed in a secure unit, he hit his head against the wall” and

“refused multiple direct orders and verbal

commands,

resulting in a reactive use 0f force

Mental Health

and an

DOR

institutional

emergency being

called.” (APSI, p. 5.)

and advised

that Gottschall’s

mental health was “contributing, not mitigating” with respect to

his behavior in the

recommendation

incident.

(APSI,

for relinquishment,

p.

5.)

staff later

reviewed the

Gottschall subsequently received a second

and the program manager reported

that Gottschall “is

presently unable t0 attend” rider classes “due to being housed” in “restrictive housing.”

(APSI,

p. 5.)

The

district court’s

decision to relinquish jurisdiction following Gottschall’s second

failed attempt to complete the rider

program was reasonable. Gottschall performed abysmally 0n

probation in this case, and he failed t0 take advantage 0f the two opportunities he was provided
t0

complete his rider programming. Gottschall’s ongoing substance abuse, his refusal t0 comply

with the terms of community supervision or institutional rules, and his failure to complete any
rehabilitative treatment or

danger to society.
Gottschall

On

was not a

The

programming demonstrate
district court

is

did not abuse

its

discretion

When

and his continued

it

determined that

suitable candidate for probation.

appeal, Gottschall argues that his “willingness to participate in the classes and his

adjusted mental health medications

p. 5.)

his failure to rehabilitate

would equate

Contrary t0 his claim, Gottschall —

entirely attributable t0 his not being

Who

to a successful probation.”

(Appellant’s brief,

has repeatedly claimed that his abysmal behavior

on the proper medication — has not demonstrated an

ability

0r willingness to remain stable 0n, or compliant With, his mental health medications, or to abide

by

Although Gottschall reported

the law 0r the terms of probation.

that “as a child,”

he took

prescribed mental health medication “for ten years, between the ages 0f eight (8) and 18,” he
thereafter “got a doctor to ‘Ween’

was

as a person.”

him off all meds because he

he did not

(PSI, pp. 10, 82 (parenthetical notation original).)

chose to “deal with his feelings” by using

illegal drugs,

stable or compliant with mental health medication since

90.)

felt

and

it

does not appear that he has been

he became an

“many

really

Gottschall subsequently

adult.

After he was arrested for battery in September 2017, Gottschall told

“has been depressed” and “hearing voices” for

know Who he

(PSI, pp. 10, 73-

jail clinicians that

years,” and that he

6

he

‘used t0 take

medication as a child, but that he has not [taken mental health medications] in a very long time.”
(PSI, pp. 82-83.)

He was

prescribed Risperdal and Zoloft; however, took the medications for

only a few weeks before he decided that “the medications are more trouble than they are worth”

and refused
the

t0 continue taking them, telling clinicians that

meds” and “he doesn’t want

him.” (PSI,

t0 take medications

he “has not noticed any difference 0n

anymore because they

aren’t

was

arrested for the instant offense, Gottschall requested mental

health medications and told jail medical staff that he had “not been taking them.”

then “restart[ed]” 0n Sertraline and was also prescribed Zoloft.

following month, he “report[ed]

p. 78.)

for

p. 83-85.)

In June 2018, after he

He was

working

mood

(PSI, p. 76.)

(PSI, p. 76.)

The

swings 0n Sertraline” and “[r]equested adjustment.” (PSI,

A few weeks later, he reported that he also “feels Zoloft is not right for him” and that he

“needs different meds.”

(PSI, p. 86.)

Gottschall

was subsequently prescribed Lithium, but he

took the medication for only one week before he told clinicians that “Lithium does not help

him,” that he “refuses t0 give the meds any more time to work,” and that he “wants t0 stop

meds because he does not need them.”

(PSI, p. 87-88.)

He

stated that “he does not take

all

his

meds

when he
88.)

A

much

is

in the

few days

community and
after

feel the

need

t0

to start

“refuse[d] Risperdal and Lithium,” claiming that “they

it

made him

p.

be taking psychiatric medication”; however, by

September 2018, Gottschall had again “request[ed]

because

keeps him happy.” (PSI,

he only uses meth, which

he stopped taking the Lithium, Gottschall reported that he was “feeling

and does not

better

that

angry.” (PSI, p. 90.)

He was

psych meds.” (PSI, pp. 88, 90.)

made him

‘suicidal,”’

He

and “reﬁlsed Zoloft

then prescribed Depakote (PSI, p. 90), but he

stopped taking his mental health medication yet again following his release 0n probation a few

weeks

later,

purportedly because he “struggled t0 stay sober” While in the community

(T12, p. 6,

Ls. 4-7).

In

November 2018,

Gottschall

custody pending disposition.

p.

arrested for Violating his probation; he remained in

At

5.)

the February

11,

programming now
(emphasis added).)

that his medications are

where they need

t0 be.”

Gottschall subsequently performed poorly 0n his

(TL, p.

CAPP

7, LS.

At

the April

2019

rider review hearing,

behavior t0 his mental health issues and “blamed the CAP[P]
claiming that

“[i]t

took them awhile to get

me

0n

my

(emphasis added).) Despite having once again indicated that he was

19-25

IDOC

he attributed his abysmal

facility for

right meds.”

[rider]

rider, despite the

he was “receiving psychotropic medication(s)” and was “assessed as stable by an

clinician.” (PSI, pp. 187, 190.)

(id.),

2019 disposition hearing,

counsel told the court that Gottschall would “likely do very well in

Gottschall’s

fact that

(R.,

was

What happened,”

(TL, p. 15, Ls. 13-16

now “0n

[his] right

meds”

Gottschall’s rule-Violating behavior continued during his second attempt to complete the

rider program,

incurred the

the July

and program

staff reported that

DOR that led t0

2019

his second

he was “not medication compliant”

recommendation

for relinquishment.

(APSI,

rider review hearing, Gottschall claimed that “[t]he reason [he]

10

until after

p. 6.)

he

At

was not being

compliant” was that the medication was “making [him] physically and mentally sick” and he
“didn’t

back

know how

t0 address

[it]

to [his] clinician because

to [him].” (TL, p. 22, Ls. 14-19.)

Mental Health, which

However,

states that Gottschall

bi-monthly” While in the rider program

it

takes

up

this is inconsistent

month

them

to get

with the report from

IDOC

t0 a

for

had “regularly scheduled follow up by

at ISCI.

(APSI,

Gottschall once again claimed that his poor behavior

medications, and yet again told the court that he

is

6 (emphasis added).) Moreover, that

p.

was

clinical staff

the result of not being

now on

on the proper

the proper medication and wants yet

another opportunity t0 complete programming, does not “equate to a successful probation.”
(Appellant’s brief, p. 5.) Gottschall has repeatedly

he can, or

will,

maintain stability on

—

made

or compliance with

same claim, but has not shown

that

his mental health medication for

any

the

—

signiﬁcant period of time, nor has he demonstrated a Willingness 0r ability t0 abide

by

rules

0f

any kind. Gottschall’s arguments d0 not establish an abuse 0f discretion.
Gottschall

is

not an appropriate candidate for probation in light of his abysmal

performance both while 0n probation and during his two opportunities in the rider program, his
failure t0

demonstrate any rehabilitative progress, and the risk he presents to the community.

Gottschall has failed to establish that the district court abused

jurisdiction.

11

its

discretion

by

relinquishing

CONCLUSION
The

state respectfully requests this

Court t0 afﬁrm the

district court’s

order relinquishing

jurisdiction.

DATED this

11th day of March, 2020.

/s/

Kenneth K. Jorgensen

KENNETH K. JORGENSEN
Deputy Attorney General

VICTORIA RUTLEDGE
Paralegal

CERTEICATE OF SERVICE
I

HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this

copy of the attached
File and Serve:

11th day of March, 2020, served a true and correct
t0 the attorney listed below by means of iCourt

RESPONDENT’S BRIEF

SALLY J. COOLEY
DEPUTY STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER
documents@sapd.state.id.us.

_/s/

Kenneth K. Jorgensen

KENNETH K. JORGENSEN
Deputy Attorney General
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